
Girls’ Hockey FAQ 

Will there be a U14 house girls’ team? No. The U14 girls’ track is not part of the Columbus house hockey 

program. Girls wanting to play in a no-checking environment must register for Girls’ Travel hockey at ccyha.org 

and participate in the ice sessions on May 15. 

What are the girls’ options for a player aging out of peewee/U12? For all bantam age players, checking comes 

into the equation at both house and travel levels. Girls’ teams/leagues are no checking. Girls do not have to 

switch to girls hockey-- they are welcome to continue to play bantam and high school hockey with the boys as 

long as they are comfortable and want the checking game. If a player sticks a coed team, she will be learning 

and playing the checking game that the boys play. Although girls hockey is no checking, it involves physical 

play nonetheless (allows body contact, angling, but not full checking) and often is just fine for the girls who 

prefer the more physical game. CCYHA will not host an all-girls house bantam team other than the U14 girls’ 

(travel) team. 

What are the girls’ tryouts for? What’s the difference between a “tryout” and an “evaluation”? The girls' 

registration and tryouts are for girls in the [2003-1997] birth year range who want to play girls' hockey. Our 

program currently is inclusive and growing in numbers, so we host a registration and tryout date in the spring 

where we’ll look at the players who are interested and evalulate the current skill level, which, with numbers, will 

inform what teams we will roster in the fall. "Travel" defines these teams because they are not part of the 

Columbus House Hockey program.  

What girls’ teams will there be? Columbus (CCYHA) usually fields 2 teams: one younger at the U14 level and a 

high-school age team or teams at the U19 (and possibly U16). Ideally we want to grow to have all three levels. 

The registrations and evaluations decide what teams we actually can form for any given season. 

Where do the girls’ teams play? We are currently involved with 2 girls’ leagues where we travel regionally and 

play other all-girls teams as well as some girls’ tournaments to round out the schedule. The U14 team will play 

in a regional girls’ league including teams from Columbus, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and Sylvania. Several other 

teams are expected to join in coming seasons. The U16/U19 age teams play some of their schedule as part of 

the Heartland Girls Hockey league and supplement with other local tournaments and individual game 

weekends with teams in the area.  

How do these leagues work? The league play is “festival style”, meaning that each team hosts a weekend 

(typically one per month) where they cover the costs and the other teams travel there to play 2 games on 

Saturday and 2 games on Sunday, with one hotel night. Then they play the other weekends as guests at the 

host rink. 

What skill level are we talking about for girls’ travel teams? Our girls’ teams are typically classified as either 

house/rec level or Tier 2, depending on what players we have. These classifications are a general benchmark 

to describe relative skill level for leagues and tournaments. Tier 2 (akin to AA level) allows a team to register 

and play in the Mid Am District tournament at the end of the season if that is the team’s desire. We can make 

the call on classification level at the time we finalize the rosters. Typically younger teams (U14/16) are 

house/rec and our older teams (U19) are Tier 2 so they can have the experience of playing in the Mid Am 

District tournament. Each season we have the discretion to register each team at the appropriate level. 

What do the fees look like? Fees for girls’ U14-U19 cover twice weekly practices with a paid head coach and a 

skills coach as well as the host weekend, games, and tournament fees. Jerseys and equipment and travel 

expenses are not included. Each team can determine if they want more or less and their individual budgets can 

reflect their activity. Fundraising is also a possibility. Our girls teams do a 50/50 raffle with the Blue Jackets to 

help offset some of the expense. The goal is to keep max near $1500.  



What is the practice schedule like? Once or twice a week? The girls practice twice a week with their team and 

dedicated coaches. 

Will there be any girls’ select or girls’ tournament teams? Yes. CCYHA will be forming girls’ teams at the U10, 

12, and potentially U14 levels. These “select-type” tournament teams will be formed from competitive tryouts 

and will be open to girls playing anywhere in the city and surrounding organizations (including other coed 

teams). These girls’ teams will be tournament teams that will practice and play in addition to their regular 

season team. This gives opportunity for girls to continue to play locally where their primary team plays and 

establish a foot in girls’ hockey as well. Players must be willing to arrange other hockey obligations and 

schedules to be available for their obligations to the girls’ select schedule. 

Can girls play on a boys’ team and make a girls’ select tournament team? Yes, this tryout opportunity will be 

available for girls playing on house or travel girls or coed teams. If a girl does not make a tournament team she 

will still have her primary team and will not be left out of hockey. 


